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AsSIRAGT

rncidenEs thaE occur in compuEer conErolled process systems wourd appearEo involve human error aE alr stages frorn design Ehrough to operaEion.some examples are given. To overcome the sources of uiror ir'prour"maticbecause guidelines and analycic meEhods specificarry relaEing to humanfactors in computerised process conErol do noE. exist.
we have aEtempEed to address some-of these problems by highlighting areasthaE could be considered in providing desig"-g"ia.nce and by emphasisingthe need for a design review methodology.

INI?ODUCTIOT

work has been carried out by Technica for the Dutch authorities to developa uethodology to review the design, op"r.tio., and modificaEion of compuEerconLrolled process systems. As part of this work, human factors issueswere considered, particurarry those aspecEs relating to safeEy.
As far as we know, there are no accepEed well defined design standards ormethodologies for dealing specificariy 

"riitr-at"'t.rr.n component incomputerised process control systems. The recenL pES (progranunableElectronic sysLems) cuidelines (Hsg, lggtt iJ..airi"s Ehe imporr,ance ofthe operator's role, the man-machine-interfac.l-rrrp"r.rision, training andprocedures but hardly goes into detail on thes" i""rr"", and neither doesit devote a special section to them. The Guide Eo Reducing Human Error inProcess operation_(sno, 1985), white aalres"i"g t"r*n factors issues
:ilt::*lr:.n'""toes a risr oi guidance piii"ilr"s rhar are shorE, simple

This is not meanE to be a criticism. Rather, iE emphasises the facE that,for complex conrror sysEems, derail"d ;i;;-iy-ioinr insrrucEion on arlasPects of design and operaEion would te dirric,rtt to achieve. Marshallet al (1987), in wriEing abou. guidelines for the aesign of Ehe user



interface for complex compuEing sysEems,

". . . user-inEerface design guidel ines
solution Eo the design problem. They
how Eo do exacEly the righE Ehing and
exacEly when Eo do it."

say thaL:

cannot provide an automatic
do noE Eell the designer
they do not tell hirn or her

They go on to suggest EhaE, in order.to make genuinely useful staEementsguidelines musE be contexE free. Guidelir,.s fre often based on informedopinion rather Ehan on hard data. They should therefore be viewed as aninformal collection of suggesEions, rather than as a distilled science.Designers are likery to hive to make some choices of their own and beprepared to test their work empirically.

rn addressing Ehe human factors issues involved in the safe design of
::Hi::"conrrolled process svsrems, ir is in rhis spiri.-ir,"i-iiis paper

To put the human factor into context, a sunnary of an analysis of 17accidents is first given. A simpre informatio. pro"""sing rnodel is usedto illusrra.e human facrors rhinling i" "?;;;i'g'o,ra such an anarysis.This model then provides a basis foi .on"ia"."iio., or the kinds of humandeviarions Ehat courd be included in a HAZop. 
-nuror" 

this, a simpre seEof design principles for compuEer con.rolled process sysEems arepresented.

r}TCIDEI{TS rN COI{PUTER COilIAOI.I.F.'' SYSTE}II;

DescripEions of l7 incidents which had occurred in computer controlledsystems were reviewed Eo identify broad "f."""" of failures. Thesefailures led rnainly to srnall and medium sized releases, i.-on.-case prantdamage, and in another a fireball. Table t "tor" a sunmary checklistindicating Lhe number of failures. in.each 
""a"gory.(hardware, software,human e.c.). For.any particular incident iE s;ould be noted EhaE thefailures are noE indlpendent eg. some failures led to others.

From this sulnnary it can be seen tha! human errors during operations hrereassociated with 5gz of. the inciden.s. srror"-rire rnainly due toinadeguaEe, insufficien. or in"orr""u information supplied Eo theoperaEors (597 of incidents) and a faiture to-"o.re"tty follow procedures(472) ' Human errors in desigr, ,u.. involved in 297 of incidents.Hardware and software failurrs were ress prominent.. rnterestingly enough,most of the causes of failure in these 
""rp,rt..-controrled plants courdequally welr have occurred in convencionaliy 

"or,trorled systems.
Figures l & 2 irlustrate how the failures can arise in the man_machinesysEem- The urodel shows rhe basic infglna;i;;-;.."essing operarions ofthe.hurnan operator. Superimposed on this are thraccidenr. ih."" are describea arre. ir,rroJr"r"*".i!"ffi.i":*;:":1.:: ""
The moder shows that the operator perceives a situation based on theinformaEion disorays available.- rt should be stressed that the operaEorwill acE on his PercePtion of a situacior, rr,i.i-rnay no. always reflecE thereal siEuaEion' oeciiion and response selection is based on informaEion



perceived and information stored in meunry. Long t.erE rrcry refers tostored knowledge gained from experience, training etc. which influenceslhe way we perceive new experiences. lJorking rrEnxlry is a shorE Eerm storefor data momentarily required for a particular Cask (eg. remembering atelephone number long enough to dial iu). This short term storage
rnechanism has a limited capacit.y. Following decision and responseselecEion, erecution of a response may occur.

Perception, decision rnaking, response selection and response execution allrequire attention resourcea. These resources are limitea and can beexceeded under adverse conditions (eg.high stress). I.lhen responses arewell learned Ehere is less need for such resources ("g. consiier thedevelopmenE of car driving skills).
Response execution usually involves acting on some controls to affect theProcess, which rnay cause a change in displays. This forms a feedback loopwhereby an operator gains information about the effects of his controlactions. rn a highly automaEed system, where Ehe operaEor actsprincipally as a moniEor and only sEeps in when Ehe automatics fail, Ehernajority of actions may involve searching displays, paging through Ehedata base, logging values etc.

Failures can occur aE any point in the moder. rn Ehe exampres shown onthe model, the course of evenEs can be seen by working rnrluft In"numbered comenEs in order.

rn lhe incident shown in Figure I the bottom discharge valve of a reactoreras oPen when a batch job was starEed. The operator thought the valve wasclosed because this was the status displayed. The resulE was a release ofmore Ehan 15 tons of vinyl chloride ga;.

Figure 2 shows how problems can arise when the operator does not have allthe required informaEion available in parallel. rn this incident Eheoperator focussed all his attention on the furnace such that he missedwhat was happening near the scrubber. The facE EhaE the alarm display wasa scrolling screen showing only the last 12 alarms resulted in the lowlevel alarm for the cooling system being missed. For Ehis event whereloEs of alarms were being Eriggered, thf operator losE conErol of exactlywhat went wrong and where. As-a result, serious damage to pait of theplant occurred due to exposure to ex.renely high temperatures.

Table 2 provides a rnore deEailed breakdown of the causes of the 17accidents' As can be seen, poor information piori"ion, whett,". ir,"orrect,hidden, or not available derives from a number of sources. rE is likelyin some cases thaL the quality of proc"du.e"r-"rrp"..rision and checkingwere insufficient to enable errors to be identified and .""o*r"r"a f"g. ininstallation and maintenance). On the other hand, over reliance on thecomputer rtrhen carrying out procedures could reflect inadequateunderstanding by operaEors of the functions p"iior*a uy itre computer andhow these are carried out.



TABLE I
checklist used to identify broad classes of failurec for 17coryuteriaed Process control system incidents (individual incidentanay be associated with rpre than one failure categoryi. 

-

FAILI'RE CATEGORY NttltEER Or Z or
INCIDEIITS INCIDEilTS

f,|trDflfnB Coquter Hardware 3 tg
Connection Hardware

- Electronic

- Pneunatic

- Electrical

Protective System Bardware

Equiprent f,ardware

Syetem Software
(llanufacturer' s Shell )

Site software irylerentarion (i.e.
Software written for the process
plant and installed during and
after irylemntation)

Error Context

- Design

- Installation

- Corui ss ioning/Testing

- Operating

- llaintenance

Error Type

- Failure to follow procedure
(correctly)

- Recognition failure, given
adequate aupply of iniornation

- Error due to inadequate/insuf_
f icient/ incorrect infornation
supplied to person(s) involved

0

0

I

0

5

0

0

6

0

29

soEn'tIB

nnrt

I2

5

2

I

l0

2

29

t2

6

59

t2

47

t2

l0 59



TABLE 2
Breakdown of causes of the 17 incidents

f,TN |J Af,ID SOElIIABB BI(NS INCIDBTT
EIBB, CODB

Interface does not display actual l, 6, 8, 16
plant status

Inrtallation error leads to incorrect 3, 8
information

Alarn set incorrectly 4

No alarn (naintenance error) O, 5

No alaru (design) 4, 5

Operator misses information due to Z, 13, 15, ll
overload

No independent means of cross checking l, 3, 6, 16
provided

Operator fails to cross check 8

Trip diaabled/rnanual override l, 8, ll
Oner-reliance on computer g, ll, L4, (15)

fnadequate knowledge (3), ll
Pailure to update operators' infornation 12, 17

fncorrect control signal (naintenance) error lO

Ilerign error: Plant 4, 5, g, ll
Deeign error: Conputer control system l
Software error 7, 9

mnrtilrrr PI|IUIBES

Equipent hardware 2, 5, 13, !4, 15

Coquter hardware l, (ll), 16

Connection hardware (el€ctrical) 6

(lfote: Incident numbers in parenthesis indicales that there lras not
enough infornation to allocate to Lhe failure category with
certainLy).
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DBSIGN GUIDANCE FOR TEE }'AN_HACEIN' INTERFACE

f,rrnas-Qeaputer Col laboraEion
Bainbridge (1983) has sunrnarised some of the major problems thatauEomaEion brings to the design of the operator;s task, irtt"ri""" with thesystem, Eraining and procedures. Baiiey (Lggz) discusies some of theproblems of allocation of function between Ehe human and the machine. rfone extracts the major issues applicabte Eo comput,er sysEems from thesetgro sources, a seE of general reconrnendaEions can be made:

l' Operators should noE be left wiEh an incoherenE set of funcEions thatthe designer cannot think how to autonate. operaEors need proper supporEfor carrying out tasks afEer auEomation and tiris means thinking about howthe operaEor and comPuter collaboraEe in ""rryirrg out Ehe various controlfunctions.

2. wtren the role of operators is mainly one of monitoring, it isessential Eo maintain the necessary operator skil1", kr,oriuage .na mentalrnodel of the sysEem. This can be achieved in t$/o ways:

(i) ltlowing oPerators to take over from automatic operations to get"hands on" experience.
(ii) use of high fidelity simulators where realistic failure scenarioscan be used to train operators to adop. good general pioblemsolving sEraEegies (eg. f9, low probaliticy eients) rarfrer ttranspecific responses such that theie sErategies can be used in casesof unanticipated failures.

3' rE is essenEial Ehat operators are aware of exactly which parts of thesystem are under comPuter conErol and which are in manual ,*;.;-especiallyin high periods of activity such as an emergency. rf the operalor needsto follow whar rhe compu.er is doing (eg. ii 
"n'automaEic sirutdovrn) it maybe necessary Eo Lhink about presentlng Ini" iiiormation in new ways thatare compatible with his skills eg. slowing down che display of au.omaEicevenEs thaE are Eoo fast for hirn to follow. rf thi" is'""-a po""iur., Ehenone cannot allocate this role to him.

4' rE is important that failures are made clear Eo the operators in Eimefor them to both Ehink ouE what to do as well as take corrective action.The control system should not disguise the failures to IirniE this thinkingtiue' The need for operators to itrint ouE the effects of possible actionsmusE be considered in design when selecting .rongrt arEernative solutions.
5' clear criteria need to be provided for the operaEors to indicaEe whenEhere is a necessity to take over from the autornatic operations asoperators rnay not be abre to work this out for themserves.

6' The relative meriEs of human-and computer conLrol should be taken intoaccount' Human oPeraEors have distinct itrengths above that of machinesfor certain tasks, e,.g. adapting to a novel r.t of conditions, pattern
;:::t:::;31:.ii"' ' whereas machines are better than humans at-oih"'" 

".g.



Principles of Interface Design
fnterface design principles were developed for the specific problems
involved in compuEer conErolled process systems. The principles refer
essenEially co operator moniEoring and control tasks.

There were 5 rnain principles used:

tll Provide the operator only with information thaE he needs and none he
does noE need.

tBl All the informaEion relating to a particular task should, as far as
possible, be grouped Eogether in one place.

tCl Operator's experience affecEs the way they read a display or operaEe
a control, so Eheir expectations should not. be violaEed as Ehey move
from one physical localion (or VDU page) to another.

tDl The design of the interface should be compatible with the operaEor's
limitations and capacities as an information processor.

lnl Manning shouid meet resource requirements. Personnel should noE be
predominantly eiEher overstressed or bored.

The principles were broken down int.o a number of specific recommendaEions.
An example is shown below for Principle B.

Principle [D] Aff the infonnation relating to a particular task should, as
far as possible, be grouped together in one place.

Int ] Determine infornation requirements for tasks by carrying out task
ana lyses .

[82] conErols and displays relaEed by act.ion and effect (feedback) should
be locaEed togecher as far as possible.

[82.11 etl the effects of a keystroke conmand on the process should
be simult.aneously observable on the operator's displays. If
Ehe process resPonse time is slow some feedback must sEill
be given thaE the action has been initiated.

[82.2J rf more Ehan one person musE work on the same part of Ehe
sysEem, all Ehe relevanE informaEion should be
simultaneously available to a person coordinaE.ing the t.ask.(fnis includes the coordination of control room and
maintenance tasks eEc. )

[83] As far as possible, supply all the necessary informaEion
simulEaneouslv (i.e. in parallel raEher than sequenEially) that is
needed for a diagnosis or a conErol decision.

[83.1] The operator should not have Eo page through the displays to
collecE togerher all the informaEion relaEing Eo a
parEicular fai lure



t83. l. I I Sufficienr VDUs should be available for
simultaneous display of the required informaEion
if it is likely Eo appear on different display
Pages

[83.1.2] As far as possible within physical and ergonomic
consEraints, all the informacion needed for
diagnosis of one failure should appear Logether on
one display page. Therefore al1 the variables
affecting a conErolled state should be, as far as
possible, displayed togeEher.

lB3.2l ftre minimum number of VDUs will partly be determined by the
number of unrelated failures thaL could occur
s imul taneous ly:

[B3.2.1] Never use only one VDU per workstation for
*onitoring and control Easks.

1B3.2.21 AddiEional VDUs may be needed for dedicated
displays (".g. alarms).

I83.3] Certain display divisions are accepEable. These are cases
where the cause and effect relat.ionship between plant/
Process variables is simple. Different, display pages should
noE cut across interacting variables. This poinE relaEes
not only Eo the division of displays at one operaEor
staEion, but also division of displays beEween operator
stations.

[B3.4] ttre operator will need to be able to see cause and effect
relaE.ionships, tirne lags and raEes of change in the process.

IAa 1 Minirni se uncertainEy.

I84.ll Provide an overview display rhar will sarisfy the operator's' need to keep a sunmary check on the whole of the sysEem for
which he is responsible. (fnis could be a wall mounted
display. )

[B4.l.l] Provide alarm overviews that are permanently on
di spl ay.

[n:] Avoid operators having to move around too much to different
locacions Eo collecE or transmit informaEion.

Iss.tJ consider using flexible as well as fixed corrm.rnication
equi pment .

I85.l.lJ Cormnunication systems for transfer of current
information should nof require operaEors t.o leave
Eheir consoles -

I85.2] consider conference facilities if conununication needs exceed
one-Eo-one for coordinaEed tasks.



l85. 3l

I n0 1 Central

l86. l l

IE should be possible to display any information from the
plant data base on any VDU.

ise imporEant information.

Consider using a dedicated alarm VDU at operator
worksEations.

Consider providing a sumnary of important informaEion for
supervisors to allow prioritising of actions.

[B6.21

lszl LocaEe relaEed i t.ems such t.haE they are easy E.o associaEe.

I87.ll Locare alarm displays close to (or on) other displays with

lB7.2l

which they are associated.

Group alarm sunrnaries in a meaningful way (i.e. according to
sequence, priority, function eEc. )

[87.3] Locace acknowledgement devices such that alarms cannot be
acknowledged without being idenEified first.

[88] Avoid tvto operaEors (or an operator and supervisor) being able to
simultaneously affect Ehe same part of a process from differenE
VDU/keyboard locations

[88.1] ff [88] is unavoidable, information on each operaEor's
actions will have to be provided and supervised in Ehese
situaEions, imposing an additional monitoring load. (ff
there are Eeto unrelaEed failures this may noE be a problem).

We do noE consider thaE Ehis is necessarily a comprehensive list.
Ilowever, we have endeavoured to cover all the rnajor areas which are
highlighted by previous accidenEs, by ergonomics analysis of Lhe problem
areas (..g. Bainbridge 1983) and currenE ergonomics pracEice.

EIJT'AN FACTORS EAZOP RFYIEI| OF COI'IPUTER CONTROT.I.EN PROCBSS SYSTE}IS

Many incidents arise in non-safety critical areas of the planE, as vras
found in the 17 that were examined here. For this reason guidelines which
only address critical safeEy sysEems are insufficient where the design
review needs also to cover incidents with the poEential t.o cause damage or
serious environmenEal effect.s. We have already shown that human error
plays a large part in such cases.

We consider that extending hazard and operability studies (ttlZOp) to
include human fact,ors could go some vray Eonards dealing with problerns in
design which could lead to human errors with consequences relevant to
planr safeEy. HAZOP is a meEhod for checking a design by applying a
limited seE of guidewords and variables to examine the suitability of the
design to respond to a whole range of deviations.



DeviaEions are derived by combining a set of guidewords (eg. No, wRoNG
etc.) with a seE of variables (eg. srcNAL, AcrroN etc.) and these
deviations are then applied to sone element of the design in the form of
questions (eg. "What happens if there is no signal when Ehere should be").

By adapting Ehe information processing model (Figure I and 2) to rhis
formaE we have derived the following:

GUIDEI.IORDS VARIABLES

MORE

LESS
NO

WRONG

INFORMATION
ACTION

The variable INFOR.}IATION applies to information available from displays,
procedures, previous training, experience, conununications and any other
source which an operaEor may use. The variable ACTToN refers to t.he
operator response. Errors in ACTTON may be in terms of incorrect
selection or incorrect execution of a response.

A set of specific deviations can then be provided for each of the g
deviation caEegories. An example for No AcrroN is given below:

NO ACTION

This deviation occurs wtren the operator fails to acE when there isa demand Eo do so.

Eraryle Gauses

Control cannot be accessed
Error recovery not possible
Necessity for action not perceived
No informaLion to acE upon
Action not possible
Assume computer control of operator function
No operator present
Operator distracEed

, Omit procedural step(s)
Conmunication failure
Action t.oo late
Assume oEher person has acted
Insufficient tinre to complete
Fail to resEore Eo automatic conErol
No supervi sion/checking/testing

We propose to Eest. out this method in the future using deEails of a sitespecific interface design, procedures, and control phllosophy
documentaEion.



CONCLUSIONS

There is a wealth of human factors knowledge Ehat could be put together in
a simplified form to enable design engineers to incorporate hurnan factors
early in the design process when changes can be made at relatively little
cos t. .

It would be useful if guidance principles and review methods could be
standardised to enable them to be applied with confidence. To do Ehis
would require collaboration between human factors specialists, regulating
authorities and indusEry.
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